Õhaupõ School Newsletter Term 3 Week 6
From our Principal
Tena koutou katoa
Congratulations to all of our students who are in the speech finals this Friday
night. Please wear your school uniform and be at your classroom by 6.15pm for
a 6.30pm start. Each student is able to have two support people and unless
exempt, adults please wear a mask and use the sanitiser as you enter the
classroom. Seating will be set up in groups of 3 to enable physical
distancing. The programme will be available on Hero later this afternoon.
Sue Mc Locklan
Principal
Ōhaupō School
M.EdLdshp; B.Tchg.
Dip. Info Studies. DipTchg

Learning Conversations have been timetabled for Monday 5th for all Hubs,
Monday 12th for Kowhai Hub and Tuesday 13 September for Rata, Totara and
Kauri Hubs. Please go on to the School Interviews website
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz and post the code fpyv4 to secure your
time. Please contact the school office if you have any difficulty with this.
You have the opportunity to catch up with your child's teacher/s on the
changes, shifts and gains made in your child's academic and social progress.
These learning conversations are optional. However, if you receive a personal
invitation from your child’s teacher, they are specifically wanting to share or
discuss details of your child's learning with you. We would really appreciate your
presence to show your ongoing commitment and support for your child's
learning.
This Friday all of Kauri Hub will be displaying their Science Fair boards to the
school and parents. The display will run during the last part of the day for the
school students, and will be available to view after school for parents from 3pm6pm. Take the time to come along and see why Ōhaupō School does so well
at the Waikato NIWA Science Fair.
Kauri and Totara Hub are off to swimming next week for the next 3 weeks.
Heads up for Term 4 and the Ōhaupō School Swimming Sports on Wednesday
26 October.
Next week is Week 7 and the term is racing by. If you are unsure of anything at
all, please make contact with the office or your child’s teacher or hub leader.
In the meantime, enjoy the sun…….1 September tomorrow with summer just
around the corner.
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Calendar of Events
SEPTEMBER
Thursday - 1/09/22
Cambridge High School - Out-of-zone enrolments
close for Yr 8
Tech at Peachgrove Intermediate - Yr7 & 8

SEPTEMBER
Tuesday - 13/09/22
3.30pm - 7pm - TA College Enrolment Day - Yr8
Learning Conversations - Rata, Totara & Kauri Hubs
Wednesday - 14/09/22
12pm to 2pm - Kauri/Totara Swimming

Friday - 2/09/22
Kowhai Hub - Ruru Time
Ōhaupō School Speech Night
Ōhaupō School Science Fair - 3pm to 6pm

Thursday - 15/09/22
Tech at Peachgrove Intermediate - Yr7&8

Monday - 5/09/22
12pm to 2pm - Kauri/Totara Swimming
Learning Conversations - All Hubs

Friday - 16/09/22
Oxford Pies - Delivery date

Tuesday - 6/09/22
10.20am to 11.50am - TA Football Session Yrs 3-8
Cambridge High Enrolment Interviews - Yr8
Wednesday - 7/09/22
Oxford Pies Fundraiser - Orders In (Please order on
Kindo)
Wig Wednesday
12pm to 2pm - Kauri/Totara Swimming
Cambridge High Enrolment Interviews - Yr8
Thursday - 08/09/22
7pm - PTA Meeting
7.30pm - TA College Information Evening for Yr8 in
TA College Staffroom
Monday - 12/09/22
8.45am - 1.30pm - Cambridge High Testing Day - Yr 8
6pm - Waikato Full Primary Regional Speech
Competition Regional Final at Ōhaupō School
12pm to 2pm - Kauri/Totara Swimming
3.30pm - Learning Conversations - Kowhai Hub Only

Monday - 19/09/22
12pm to 2pm - Kauri/Totara Swimming
Tuesday - 20/09/22
9am - TA College Testing Day at Ōhaupō School
Wednesday - 21/09/22
Waikato Full Primary Speech Competion - Final at
Ōhaupō School
Friday - 23/09/22
Fred Amess Cup
Scholastic Book Club - last day for online orders
Tuesday - 27/09/22
Lower Waipa Speech Competion Final at Ōhaupō
School
Thursday - 29/09/22
5.30pm - BoT Hui
Friday - 30/09/22
Kapahaka at Melville High
LAST DAY OF TERM 3!

SCHOOL ORGANISATION
2023
To help us with student classes and staffing preparations and to
ascertain what year levels we may be able to offer to out-ofzone students, please inform the office of changes to your child/
ren’s education in 2023, eg if they are shifting schools or if you
are moving to a different location. If you have neighbours with
young children intending to enrol at Ōhaupō School, can you
please ask them to do so sooner rather than later, as these
enrolments will have an impact on our class sizes and staffing.
Enrolment packs are available at the office.
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Ruru/Kahikatea Learners Awards Week 5
KOWHAI HUB
Emma Hodgson shows fantastic participation in our whole
class discussions. Emma, you always have amazing
questions and stories to share with the class. ka Pai Emma!
Liam McCready shows independence and self
management by always completing all work to a high
standard and achieving success in all that he puts his mind
to. Ka pai Liam!
Malekai Greene-Brunton shows resilience by overcoming
his shyness and presenting his speech to all the students in
Kowhai Hub. Kia kaha Malekai!

Sienna Perrett has shown resilience and independence by
working hard to learn her speech off by heart and sharing it
confidently to all the Year 2 students in Kowhai Hub. Ka pai
Sienna!

RATA HUB
Jack Hemming shows amazing thinking in mathematics.
You have been quick to answer all of the questions about
3D shapes and their nets. Keep up the great work.
Caitlyn Hanks shows great thinking and independence in
Maths. You attempt all tasks and can explain your answers.
You are also gaining confidence with your daily times
tables. Nui rawa.

TOTARA HUB
Flynn Murtagh shows independence and self-management
by completing his classwork in a timely manner. Keep up
the great work Flynn!
Connor Fincham shows inclusiveness by whole heartedly
joining in our Just Dance sessions and class activities. Tino
pai Connor.
Mason Nicholls - You have shown independence and self
management in writing and learning your speech. Super
proud of your effort. Ka pai Mason.

KAURI HUB
Aliyah Alchin - For taking initiative with her speech.
Starting early, before being prompted by the teacher. Ka
pai! Great planning Aliyah.
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Resilience - Hei rakau nui:
Left: Reagan Birkett and Aliyah Alchin

KAHIKATEA AWARD

ŌHAUPŌ SCHOOL POLICY REVIEW
Our school’s policies and procedures are
reviewed on a regular basis. These are broken
up over the school terms over several years.
During this year, Term 3, the policies and
procedures that are being reviewed are:
Lachlan Collins for your help and support to
our younger children at the Lower Waipa
Cross Country. You are a brilliant example of
our school mana and what we want our
younger tamariki to grow up to be.

Who’s a
Tidy Kiwi?

*Student wellbeing and safety
*Staff wellbeing and safety
We encourage you to take a look at the current
policies and/or procedures that are under
review, on the ohaupo.schooldoc.co.nz. You
are able to leave any feedback or concerns you
may have.
Username : ohaupo
Password: ruru

Rata 1
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Totara 2
The first half of term 3 has been dominated by speeches in Totara 2. From “Why Board and Card Games
are Better than Electronic Games” to “Airsoft” and a “Goldfish named Rick” Almost all nga tamariki
have shared something that they are passionate about. Well done to all those who have completed this
challenging task. It takes a lot of perseverance to write and present a speech. We now move on to our
Rotary Essays in this, our Writing Term.

Jesse’s Speech
As dictated to Mr Harding
You can hunt a lot of different things like turkeys, deer and rabbits. These are pests because they come from
overseas and eat native plants. There are lots more animals to hunt like pigs, possums and goats but I don’t
just want to make a whole list.
Some animals are easier to hunt than others. Pigs are dangerous. They can charge you and they have sharp
tusks. They live in the bush so you can’t track them and shoot them from a distance. You have to use dogs to
get them out.
I like hunting wild turkeys. At my dad's house I feed the chickens. We keep their food bag in a little shed. The
shed is beside the feijoa tree and sometimes they fall on the roof. Buddy, the sheep, loves feijoas and he can
see them on the shed roof so he rams the shed door to try and knock them off. The problem was that he
broke the shed door so the turkeys could get in to eat the chicken food. They tore open the bag with their
beaks and claws.
The chickens didn’t like that and ganged up on the turkeys but sometimes they
turn around chase them back. Jake, the dog, chases the turkeys too but they fly
away before he can catch them. The food is now in a metal container but the
turkeys keep coming looking for it. So, now I get to hunt turkeys.
Turkeys are easy to hunt. I hunt them with a twenty two in the morning so that I
can sneak up on them while they are asleep. I can shoot them from 50 metres
away but it’s more fun to sneak up on them and whack them on the head with
a cricket bat. We can’t trap them because we have cats and we don’t want to
catch them by accident.
It’s easy to sneak up on them in the morning when they are sleepy. You can’t
during the day, you just have to shoot them. The turkeys live in some bush. I
usually ride there on the motor bike. They clear little areas on the ground or sleep
up in the trees.
Jesse Allen (right)
presenting his speech
while Luke provided
support and help. Well
done Jesse!

They aren’t very scary but they will chase you and try to peck you. That hurts. I’ve
still got a mark on my leg from where I got pecked. I normally hunt the big ones
because when I get one we roast them in the barbecue. They are good to eat.
That’s why I only get one a weekend, so we don’t run out.
That’s why I love hunting turkeys. I like sneaking up on them. It keeps it away from
the chickens’ food and they taste good. It’s my favourite thing to do at my dad’s
place.
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Ōhaupō School and district has a rich history of Agricultural
Days. Today it is still a great way to celebrate our cultural
heritage with all of our rural community. We want to see as
many children as possible have the option to participate in this
event, including the floral art sections, it provides fantastic
opportunities for children to;
- Be encouraged to be involved
- Develop patience and determination
- Overcome frustrations and seek remedies
- Use initiative and self-reliance
- Gain an understanding of animal welfare
- Exhibit pride in their work
- Display enthusiasm and enjoyment
As well as the competitive element of Ag Day and Group Day it is
a festive day for extended family and the whole community to
support our children and school.
SAVING DATES
Kids
Early
Late

1 July
20 August

-

19 August
20 September

Lambs

Early
Late

1 July
1 August

-

19 August
20 September

Calves

Early
Late

10 June
1 August

-

31 July
20 September

Beef

Early
Late

10 June
1 August

-

31 July
20 September

CALVES

Must not be clipped or oiled, Ear Tags are
expected.
Bull calves are accepted at Group Day level and
Waikato world.
T.B cards must be sighted on the day

LAMBS

Must not be washed. Ram lambs are accepted at
Group and Waikato World level.

GOATS

Buck kids are accepted at Group Day and Waikato
World level. Milking, meat or, feral goats may be
washed but not fibre (Cashmere, Angora, Mohair)
goats.

School Agricultural Day is:
Group Day (Ngahinapouri) is:
Waikato Show Day is:

Friday 21st October 2022
Thursday 27th October 2022
Friday 28th October 2022

Please encourage your children to
participate
Ōhaupō School Board of Trustees
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Ōhaupō School Agricultural Day Entry Form
21st October 2022
Entry forms to be returned to the office by 28 th September 2022 – no late entries will be accepted
Students Name: _________________________ Date of Birth: ___/___/___ Year: ___ Room: ___
Parent’s Name __________________________________ Phone Number _______________
E-mail: ________________________________________

Please register your child in the age group they will be on Ag day
CALF
Calf’s Name: _____________________________ Calf date of birth: ___/___/___
Please circle which applies:

Early/Late

Calf breed: _______________________________

e.g., Friesian, Jersey, Ayrshire, Friesian Cross, Jersey Cross, Beef

Student is: Sub Junior (5&6 yr old) Junior (7&8 yr old) Intermediate (9&10 yr old) Senior (11&over)
LAMB
Lamb’s Name: _____________________________ Lamb’s date of birth: ___/___/___
Please circle which applies:

Early/Late

Student is: Sub Junior (5&6 yr old) Junior (7&8 yr old) Intermediate (9&10 yr old) Senior (11&over)
GOAT
Goat/Kids Name: _____________________ Goat/Kid date of birth: ___/___/___
Please circle which applies:

Early/Late

Student is: Sub Junior (5&6 yr old) Junior (7&8 yr old) Intermediate (9&10 yr old) Senior (11&over)
Please note the correct saving dates:
Lambs

Early 10 July - 19 August

Late 20 August - 20 September

Goats/Kids

Early 1 July - 19 August

Late 20 August - 20 September

Calves/Beef

Early 10 June - 31 July

Late 1 August - 20 September

Parents/Caregivers: Please check that this is filled in correctly, as it is important so we can order the
correct amount of ribbons and put the children in the correct category.
If you do not have your animal yet, then you MUST register your child’s details on this form before
28th September and let us have the animal’s details later. Please ensure that details are emailed to the
office once they are available, so we don’t have to follow up.
CATEGORIES ARE SUBJECT TO NUMBERS ON THE DAY
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Ōhaupō - Yellow

Ōhaupō - Black

Ōhaupō won 12 - 5
Indie-Rose Jordan & Elsie Wilkinson

A win for Ōhaupō

THE WHOLE TEAM!!!
Our netball season for 2022 has now finished,
and both teams had a great season. The Yellow
Team finished 3rd place in their grade, and the
Black Team finished 1st place in their grade.
Thank you to all the parents for their support of
the girls and our coaches, and their
encouragement on the sideline at games and
trainings. A team is not possible without the help
of our parents!

As the 2022 netball season has come to an end for
Ōhaupō Yellow, the girls can proudly say they
claimed 3rd place in their division.
It was a great season with it’s ups and downs with
covid and winter illnesses but everyone pushed
through it and committed week in week out, come
rain or sunshine! A big thanks to the parents for
their support (and early mornings!)

Thank you to Emma and Sheree for all their hard
work throughout the season coaching the girls,
and umpiring games each week. Thanks also to
Cate Hollinshead for volunteering her time to
umpire. We appreciate you giving up your time
so our girls are able to play and enjoy the game,
showcasing their netball skills for our school.

MINIBALL MONDAY

Player of the Day
Totara Rua
Girl Power!!
Rhian Alchin
Libby Germann and
Ruby Johnston

Player of the Day
Totara
Sophie Germann and
Chester Wilkinson

The two Ōhaupō teams played exceptional
games on Monday and are really starting to look
like teams. The passing between players, looking
up for someone in a better position, unselfish play
passing the ball rather than taking a clean shot, it
just goes on and on. Every player came off the
court after each quarter puffing because they
were working so hard for each other on attack
and defence. Ka mau te wehi!
Player of the Day for Totara went to Chester and
Sophie for their amazing efforts in the game.
Player of the Day for Totara Rua went to Rhian,
Ruby and Libby who kept on going the whole
time they were on the court.
Next Monday's games;
Totara Rua v Pirongia Bulls @ 4.30pm
Totara v Korakonui @ 5.00pm
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From our PTA

Ōhaupō School - Pie Fundraiser

Return Form and Money by: Wednesday,
7th September
Delivery Date: Friday, 16th September
Pies can be collected from: Ōhaupō
School Hall

To purchase a brick – please use this link. https://
shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/q2.shtml?shop=Ohaupo%20School%
20Community&service=playground_buy_a_brick
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Out of School Care

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER YOUR
CHILD FOR BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL CARE PLEASE FOLLOW THIS
LINK
https://ohaupo.aimyplus.com/Parent/
Register
Ngaire (Tel: 027 292 0234)

SPONSORS

Tautoko tā tātou kaitautoko/Please support our Sponsors
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